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1. Prof. Hasse and Prof. Suetuna first considered the genぽ'aldivisor problem in 
an algebraic number fields as folIows [5J : 
Q is an extension of the rational number field of degree 1 and 
of Q of degree m. 
A，(x)= 2J T" (n) 
N(U)孟a
Jどisan extension 
was considered by them， where 九(n)is the number of ways of位 pressingintegraI 
ideal n in ρas a product of 1( ideal factors in K (1(孟，2).Its corresponding generating 
function is given by 
T，(n) 
Z(s)=2J一一一一一，s=σ十it，n λT(n)' 
this DirichIet series is absolute convergent in ~(s)>l and have the product formula 
Z(s)=O(s)・Z*(s)，ψ(引きf子"司1 n" 
h ∞ d 
Z叱s)=I L(s，X.)"';=2J-=竺子- A叱x)=2J A" 
i -1 包喝1nO 仰正玉m
wh町eDirichlet series O(S) is absolute conv.町gentin ~ω>会 K発 isa Galois 
extension of K with Galois group @ ; X1> ・・，Xh are primitive characters of @ and 








Pぷlogx)=2j a. logτl-i-1X， 
where aO， al，・・ ・，aη-1 are constants depending only on x， Q and K and aO>O. 
If B" and A.. are known， then A(x) is caIculated位 plicitly，
If K is Abelian extension of the rational number field and 1 = 1 then 
(K=(P(S) 1I L(s，X)， 
Xニ同1
Y. EDA 
where t:K is zeta function of K [lJ. In this case， our unknown coefficients of P初 are
decided expIicitly our Theorem 1 and Stirling's formula [4J. Our method is used 






where C:(心 isthe Riemann's zeta function and ゐ(n)is the number of ways 
expressing n as a product of x factors. We have ([6J， [9J， and [3] Chap. 
If 
1 r x"" 
A，(x) =ーァ Ir:"(初〉一一一-dw=xP，(logx)十47rZ .J W (c>l) 
are given by theorem 2 explicitly. and is the residue at w = 1. In this case， 
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are binomial coefficients. 
then羽rehave 
十
Proof. The case :1 =2 is trivial. If we assume that the result is true for k<1 and 
O手z三1-2，then it is easy to prove that our result is aIso true fo1' 11<1+1 and 0:-主ζ
1-1. Thus， lemma 1 isproved induction. 
Lemma 2. Put 
where 






then we have 
(止と0，止とt.乙ヲ
"， IIp)ヲ-1， r(ん....・3 ん)= r(ん一
and 
where 
r(ん...・ =0 for some れくOフ
and a partition (Fl 2"2 3A:)". "tAP) is written fo1' b1'evity as t} [8J 





VVe prove 011司 njsultby induction.羽1e
p ヅ三~jl--l ， 1三当主X. thenwe have from 
A i"午、t: ()Jl f，lte Dizlisor .lJr{lβle;n 
The case jl= 1 is trivial， for b 1 " ニ I~ん=
aSSllme that tl冶 resultis t1"ue for al 
the above 
P-l 
b~=sObr，， -I-s >~ b"，-. ;b?f-j.; =S'Ol)~一 -  "ム-l O，l) "1!Ji 
古 ~.1
b~ る'" 'b¥"1 
も -1








=♂b"，+ LJ s悦 1¥/11>司"p.ρ b¥'1...... b~; • β 'p '-1. 
f'ojート・ 十lL/，-，o1"
。βP-i 
P ~-1 p -<1 
= Lsn2J 
γ1，=0 i=，n μ1十.-~μ る詰旬
thus we obtain the 1'e1ati01.s and our lemmawas proved. 
Let p 1.=2， thぞ~n we havε 
γ(011000) = r (001000) ート T (010000) = 1， etc固
i' (111000) = r (011000) -トr(101000)斗 r(110000)十
= 2 -ト 2 ート 2 ト0+0+0=6. 
and 
lim立(号+討並g紅f主5竺二士主1--巳ゴムfιf均→∞¥ゴ附N→十一w q一+ト1'~b .，;.. Y 
if w=O， then j九 C(j are q.-th Euler's constants. 
Proof. See [4J仁ernma5. 
(Denjoy). The integraI function 
G偽(ふつ ~~H;，(s)←とぐs，
tends unifonnly to 0 as tl→∞ in the r昭 ionof 
rectang 1e [ -1卜εくσく2，tくAJ，c and A 
CQ，m〉Z53--L-;'~'o (ュマ十
Is Hurwitz's zeta function [9J， and this rεduces to r;(s) when 
(μ恕寸 ι+刈




semi-plane d.(ε) (σ>1+ε) and of 
are positive independent， where 
7CJ= 1， and 
。<ω手1ヲ










(j+ -' i-J. 
Proof. See [2J. 
3. 
1n the region of lemn"1a 4， we have Theorem 1. 
Y， EDA 
17:α)， 1 一一~ ゐ十7 十
よζj-.1
+ヲ1 五竺2__~























where are Dirichlet's L-functions modムg(s)are integral functions of s and 
we write 
Proot We have 
={山 X=Xl，
0， for X宇Xl印














ローたー 〔一 1)什 v
l' マー戸-1)1 ハ+1
ProoL From lemma 4， we have 
回(-
((心=乙一一一て-C;， ←=:'1 (i+~'TJ 
Thus， we obtain 
ぞとべs)工市主 (-l)h- 1〉h×208?(51〉jJ
function， 
where可 aregiven lemma 2， 
Examples， 
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